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Situational Awareness
Worldwide



8,141,658 Confirmed
439,713 Deaths

United States
2,182,979 Confirmed
118,286 Deaths



Michigan
66,085 Confirmed
6,017 Deaths



Out-Wayne County
9,867 Confirmed
1,136 Deaths



Weeks after lifting stay-at-home orders, some states are seeing record numbers of
hospitalizations from COVID-19 as thousands more Americans get infected every day. "We're
going to have to face the harsh reality in some states that we may need to shut down again,"
said Dr. Jonathan Reiner, a professor at George Washington University School of Medicine.
And the second wave of state shutdowns could be more damaging than the first. “Another
round of shutdowns might have even larger effects on businesses that may be on the edge of
not being able to stay solvent," said Dr. Christopher Murray, director of the Institute for
Health Metrics and Evaluation at the University of Washington.
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) rescinded the emergency use authorization for
hydroxychloroquine to treat hospitalized COVID-19 patients on Monday, saying the drug
carries too many risks without any apparent benefit.
Governor Whitmer has signed Executive Order 2020-123, requiring testing standards inside
facilities. The executive order requires nursing facilities to conduct the following COVID-19
testing for residents and staff:
 Initial testing of all residents and staff.
 Testing of all new or returning residents during intake unless tested within 72 hours
of intake.
 Testing of any resident or staff member with symptoms or suspected exposure.
 Weekly testing of all previously negative residents and staff in facilities with any
positive cases among residents or staff, until 14 days after the last new positive result.
 Weekly testing of all staff in regions of medium or higher risk on the MI Safe Start
Map.
 Testing of all staff in Regions 1 through 5 and7,at least once between the date of this
order and July 3, 2020.
 Nursing facilities are required to submit plans for testing by June 22 and to implement
those plans by June 29.
According to the first comprehensive overview of reported COVID-19 cases in the U.S., the
CDC reports that hospitalizations were 6 times higher and deaths were 12 times higher for
COVID-19 patients with reported underlying conditions compared to those with no reported
underlying conditions.

Actions Taken



Wayne County Public Health has developed COVID-19 educational materials available for
download.
The Public Health Emergency Operations Center (PHOC) is at FULL ACTIVATION.

Useful Resources

Wayne County Department of
Health, Human & Veterans Services
Public Health Division

Readiness for Schools

Find a Testing Site Near You

Volunteer

Frequently Asked Questions

Wayne County

Michigan.gov/coronavirus

COVID-19 Workplace Toolkit

Protect Yourself When Running Errands

COVID-19 Educational Materials

CDC

Disaster Distress Helpline: 1-800-985-5990
National Domestic Violence Hotline: 1-800-799-7233 and TTY 1-800-787-3224
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